
The recent unrelated but impot-
tant developments regarding
Pakistan point to the new levels

of degradation to which the Pakistani
civil society seems all set to move. One
common denominator appearing out
of these incidents is gradually nar-
rowing space for the civil society to
express itself freely in a democratic
environment, realize its potential and
give a sense of confidence and partici-
pation to its members in the task of
building Dobuststate institutions that
are reflective of people's will and as-
pirations.

The goal ofestablishing vibrant civil
society has come to be anchored with
democracy. The long-tested notions
offreedom ofspeech, action and equal-
ity, epitomized in democracy, give the
system the strength and force to ad-
dress challenges that the people face
at large. Thus the idea of democracy
has arisen out of the need to make
state more responsive to the wishes of
its people and include them in all de-
cision-making processes without any
discrimination.

Pakistan is most unfortunate in the
sense that it is still in search of a sys-
tem that may be suitable to the genius
ofits people. From democracy to quasi-
democracy to dictatorship to presi-
dential system, each kind has been
tested from time to time only to be
found incompatible with the peculiar
situation in tfiecountry. Little wonder
then the controllers o£Pakistan's des-
tiny have been indulging in exEeri-
mentation much at tfie cost of their
responsibility towards people.

Out ofthe efforts marking the search
for a suitable system, the last one has
been made by yet another military
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matt, General Pervez Musharraf. One
who describes himself as a democrat
at heart; the good general has tried to
introduce the true essence of democ-
racy shorn of all verbiage that came
along with it in the past. This is an-
other matter that the Commonwealth
Ministerial Action Group has found
the present mea~ure of democracy
revived in the wake of October elec-
tions to be incompatible with the true
spirit of democratic system.

On the one hand their decision to
keep Pakistan's membership sus-
pended has cast a slur on tli:e civil
society and questioned the very demo-
cratic credentials of Pakistani nation
that has a history of being led by un-
representative leadership, be it
pseudo-democrat or men in Khaki.
Their refusal to give Pakistan a seat
has called the Governments' bluff re-
garding its relentless mantra to have
revived democracy in its purest form.

As if this was not endugh, the hap-
less drama enacted at the Punjab As-
sembly where Opposition MPs were
debarred from entering the assembly
premises, arrested in undignified
manner and detained by the Police,
has exposed the governments' com-
mitment and respect of democratic
norms and tolerant behaviour. Per-
haps encouraged by men behind the
scene, the government decided to
teach dissenting MPs a lesson. This is
not an attempt to prove the innocence
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of the Opposition in the matter. But
certainly all they were doing is I'art of
parliamentary democracy and hence
tolerable and permissible.

The way Police roughed up the
Opposition MPs sends a very nega-
tive message to others. The message is
shrouded in no unclear terms. It may
well be directed towards rowdy Op-
position still entangled in LFO and,
hitherto free print media that enough
is enough and military Junta woUld
not allow any dissent from now on-
wards. After all the MPs have been.
elected by the people and certainly as
their representatives, they do not de-
serve tli:etreatment meted out to them
by the treas~ benches. In the pres-
ence of such incidents can we still
hoodwink the outside world into be-
lieving that Pakistan is back on demo-
cratic rails?

Another glaring incident that should
Erick the conscience of the people is
the state-sponsored repression ofpoor

tenants in Okara at the hands of Paki'-
stan Rangers, Whatever the legality or
otherwise of the matter, the resort to
use of force to compel the tenants into
submission is reprehensible and de-
plorable.

. So far almost 18 deaths have taken
place and many more injured in the
clashes with the Rangers. Here are the
Pakistan Rangers, wno at the behest of

, militaryauthoritiesusetortureontheir
own people, while the rulers make
lofty speeChesregarding human rights
violations in Kashmir and elsewhere.
In addition to bringing a bad name to
the country internationally, the
Okara tragedy has raised a number
of questions regarding mutual in-
teraction between the state and its
citizens. The very inability of Paki-
stani civil society to come to the rescue
of the poor tenants has exposed its
inherent vulnerability when it comes
to confronting Establishment and
vested interests.

The report of Amnesty International
regarding human right violations in
Pakistan has mentioned that the state
has been involved in human right vio-
lations. The manner in which Taliban
and Al-Qaeda elements were handed
over to the Americans without due
process of law indicates the rulers'
haste to appease Americans.

The ongoing Islamization drive of
MMA government in NWFP prem-
ised upon vandalism, public harass-

ment and narrowing the already nar-
row space for entertainment is yet
another attack on civil liberties and
freedoms. It seems that clericsare bent
upon Talibanizing the Pakistani soci-
ety, come what may. The passage of
Shariat bill and the proposed estab-
lishment of 'Vice and Virtue Depart-
ment' is the last thing the strangled
Pakistani civil society needs.

The recent statements of Qazi
Hussain Ahmad and FazlurRehaman
making their support of LFO condi-
tional with governments' implemen-
tationofSharia should open eyes of
the few thinking people in this
country. On the other hand the rul-
ers'complicity in the matter and
theirwish to co-opt the so-calledcham-
pions of Islam points to new dangers
ahead.

This proves that the slogan of 'Paki-
stan first' is merely an eyewash and it
is the I'ersonal interest of the ruling
clique that comes first. The military's
relentless efforts to banish the two-
party system and undermine the cred-
ibility of the popular parties has led it
to find new partners in the power
struggle. The rise of Mullah politics in
Pakistan owes itself to the Establish.
ments' disdain for PPP and PML-N.
Without calculating the risks involved
in this shift, the rulers are looking
forward to their short-term gain,
which is to strengthen their foothold
in Eower corridors.

Thus civil society is pitted againsl
formidable challenges that have thE
potential of erasing its existence as i
force in the state structure. The timE
has come when it should rise from i~
proverbial.slU?'ber and move forw~c
to protect Its interests. I
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